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POLICE knock on your DOOR

YOU:

(a) hide under the bed and hope they go away;

(b) climb out a back window and run;

(c) open the door.



The OFFICERS tell you: 
- you are under ARREST & the CHARGE (a complete surprise to you)

- you have a RIGHT TO REMAIN SILENT (but anything you say

may be used at your trial)

- you have a RIGHT TO COUNSEL



In this situation:

WHAT are you going to DO?

What do you understand your RIGHT to COUNSEL to mean?



Charter section 10(b)

Everyone has the right on arrest or detention...
◦ (b) to retain and instruct counsel without delay and to be 
informed of that right...



Charter s. 24(2)

Where … a court concludes that evidence was obtained in a 
manner that infringed…any rights … guaranteed by this 
Charter, the evidence shall be excluded if it is established 
that, having regard to all of the circumstances, the 
admission of it…would bring the administration of justice 
into disrepute.



What evidence?

****Confessions or admissions****

Other potential evidence

- breathalyzer results

- physical evidence of some sort  (i.e. drugs, weapons)



R v Manninen, [1987] 1 SCR 1233
Police started to question Ronald Manninen about his role in an 
armed robbery of a convenience store.

Manninen replied, "...I ain't saying anything until I see my lawyer. I 
want to see my lawyer."

What should the officers have done at this point?



What the officers DID

Continued to ask MANNINEN questions, including:

"Where is the knife you had … when you ripped off the Mac's Milk 
on Wilson Avenue?"

M. replied, "He's lying. When I was in the store, I only had 
the gun..."



Slamdunk conviction for the prosecutor?

At trial, County Court Judge Trotter allowed the Crown to use the 
incriminating statement as evidence. M. was convicted.

Ontario Court of Appeal and Supreme Court of Canada both ruled 
the evidence should NOT have been admitted.



Justice Lamer of the Supreme Court

"Immediately after the respondent's clear assertion of his right to 
remain silent and his desire to consult his lawyer, the police officer 
commenced his questioning as if the respondent had expressed no 
such desire." (para. 24)

"...where a detainee has positively asserted his desire to exercise his 
right to counsel and the police have ignored his request and have 
proceeded to question him, he is likely to feel that his right has no 
effect and that he must answer." (para. 25)



Application of s. 24(2) of the CHARTER

Evidence gathered in violation of rights will be excluded from use at 
trial IF to admit it "would bring the administration of justice into 
disrepute".

Would the officer's continued questioning in this case do that?

YES! - this violation of the right to counsel was "wilful and deliberate 
and an open and flagrant disregard of [Manninen's] rights"



R v Brydges [1990] 1 SCR 190

22 year old Bill Brydges arrested in Manitoba for murder he allegedly 
committed in Edmonton when he was 16

Arresting officers from Alberta - told B. of right to counsel

B. said he didn’t know any lawyers in Manitoba – asked if there was 
free Legal Aid  - officer said he didn’t know – B. said he couldn’t 
afford a lawyer

Officer continued to question B. who made admissions



ISSUES

1) Should the police have informed Mr. Brydges of the 
availability of Legal Aid and a free 24 hour duty counsel 
phone service?

2) Could B. be considered to have ‘waived’ his right to 
counsel?

3) Could the admissions be used?



Supreme Court  - Chief Justice Lamer

S. 10(b) Places an INFORMATIONAL duty on police

Where an accused expresses a concern that his right to counsel 
depends on his ability to afford a lawyer – it is incumbent on the 
police to inform him of the availability of Legal Aid and the duty 
counsel service available in the jurisdiction



Waiver of the right to counsel?

Since B. was left with a mistaken impression that his inability to 
afford a lawyer prevented him from exercising that right – he was 
not in a position to carefully consider the consequences of waiving 
the s. 10(b) right 

There was no valid waiver of the right to counsel

Admissions should be excluded.



R v Bartle  [1994] 3 SCR 173

Ken Bartle arrested in early morning of a Saturday for impaired 
driving

Given a caution off a pre-printed card – included a right to counsel 
BUT again – no indication of availability of free 24 hour duty counsel 
phone service

Bartle assumed he could only contact a lawyer during office hours –
submitted to a breathalyzer test without calling a lawyer



SCC – s. 10(b) places 3 duties on police
INFORMATIONAL

-to inform detained person of right to counsel w/o delay (including
availability of free duty counsel phone service)

IMPLEMENTATIONAL

-if person wants to exercise the right – to provide a reasonable 
opportunity to do so

- to refrain from eliciting evidence until reasonable opportunity is 
exercised



Stevens c. R 2016 QCCA 1707

This is a decision by Justice Kasirer - new Justice on the Supreme 
Court of Canada as of September 16, 2019

Lawrence Stevens –charged in 2011 with rape and indecent assault, 
allegedly committed against his children's nanny back in 1981.

Complainant gave birth to a girl in 1982 – DNA tests done in 2011 
confirmed Stevens was the father



At the time of Stevens' arrest
Officer told him of his right to counsel.

S. contacted a lawyer who specialized in civil lawsuits – this lawyer 
recommended S. contact a lawyer who did criminal defence work – gave 
S. a name, which S. wrote down

S. called the criminal defence lawyer – had to leave a message.

The criminal defence lawyer called the lock-up and left messages during 
the next 5 hours – police knew of lawyer’s calls BUT interrogated S, 
without telling him. 



JUSTICE KASIRIR

Observed that a combination of the English and French versions of 
clause 10(b) of the Charter gives a clearer picture of the right:

English "to retain and instruct counsel without delay"

French "le droit...a l'assistance de l'avocat"

"The right to counsel includes the right to inform the counsel...of the 
situation in which the detainee finds himself... and...the right to 
obtain advice from the attorney retained." (para. 63)



In this case, the police officer:
knew Stevens had not spoken to a criminal defence lawyer who could 
properly advise him;

actively concealed that the lawyer was trying to contact S. during the 
interrogation;

led S. to believe that his constitutional right ended with the one phone 
call to the civil lawyer.



Justice Kasirer

"What constitutes a ‘reasonable opportunity to 
exercise the right to counsel’ necessarily varies 
according to the facts of each case. Section 10(b) 
gives the detainee the right to the assistance of 
counsel, not, like in the movies, a constitutional right 
to 'one phone call' " 



R v Willier 2010 SCC 37
Stanley Willier arrested in Edmonton on a Saturday for 
murder of a woman, alleged to have occurred the previous 
day in High Prairie.
Upon arrest, he said, “I want a lawyer; I don’t want to be 
questioned.”  - His lawyer of choice wasn’t avail on the 
weekend – police encouraged him to speak to duty counsel 
– discussion was very brief (minutes)



Chief Justice McLachlin and J. Charron

“While s. 10(b) requires the police to afford a detainee a reasonable 
opportunity to contact counsel … it does not require them to monitor the 
quality of the advice once contact is made.”

“The solicitor-client relationship is one of confidence… Respect for… this 
relationship makes in untenable for the police to be responsible …for 
monitoring the quality of the … advice received”

“…unless a detainee indicates diligently …that the advice is inadequate, 
the police…are entitled to commence an investigative interview.”



R v McCrimmon  2010 SCC 36

Donald McCrimmon arrested re: abduction and sexual assault of 5 
women in Chilliwack

Expressed desire to speak to a particular lawyer – unable to reach 
Agreed to speak to duty counsel on 24/7 line – very briefly 

Police interrogated him for over 3 hours – McCrimmon repeatedly 
said he didn’t want to discuss this until he spoke to his lawyer AND 
asked to have his lawyer present during interrogation



Officer’s response to McCrimmon:

you already spoke to a lawyer;

you don’t have a right to have a lawyer present during 
interrogation;

you have a right to remain silent, but it is my job to tell you 
about the evidence we’ve compiled.

(would NOT return McCrimmon to his cell as requested)



Majority of SCC

-no right to speak to a particular lawyer – he accepted the brief 
conversation with duty counsel when his lawyer wasn’t available

- “…we reject Mr. McCrimmon’s submission that s. 10(b) requires the 
presence, upon request, of defence counsel during a custodial 
interrogation…”

SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE FROM THE U.S. situation since 
Miranda (or the situation in the U.K.)



The PURPOSE of Section 10(b)

"….is to minimize the power imbalance between the 
state and the detainee at the outset of detention."

◦ Justice Susan Chapman July 17, 2019 in
◦ R v McPhail 2019 ONCJ 532
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